Meet the NYTHA Board
Rob Masiello: The Therapeutic Power of Saratoga Springs
By Bob Ehalt
Rob Masiello’s love of horse racing started in a rather unusual way. After graduating from Johns Hopkins in 2003 with a degree in
economics, Masiello first became involved in ownership by making
He was a bright, energetic 13-year-old enrolled in a summer
a small investment with West Point Thoroughbreds in 2005.
program at
Skidmore College
in Saratoga
Springs, N.Y., who
quickly became
homesick in his
new surroundings.

He soon expanded his stake in
the partnership, and when he
made his first major investment
with West Point, it was like a
dream come true. He was part
of the group that owned
His parents visited Justwhistledixie, a multiple
him one weekend Grade 2 winner who earned
and toured the town with him, but they couldn’t find the remedy for nearly $450,000 and is the dam
of Breeders’ Cup Juvenile
his melancholy feelings. Finally, before they packed his bags and
winner New Year’s Day and multiple graded stakes winner
brought him home, they suggested a visit to Saratoga’s famed
Mohaymen.
racetrack.
“My parents were $2 bettors who would visit Monmouth Park,” he
said. “My father always wanted to go to Saratoga so he said we
should head to the racetrack before we leave.”
One exciting and unforgettable afternoon at the Spa later, young
Masiello suddenly found life in upstate New York much more
palatable and had a new passion that continues to play a central
role in his life.
Now 36, Masiello’s involvement in racing has grown from a young
handicapper into a prosperous horseman who owns approximately
65 Thoroughbreds and serves as a
newly elected Board Member of the New
York Thoroughbred Horsemen’s
Association.
“I’m passionate about New York racing,”
said Masiello, an equity derivatives
trader for Chimera Securities in
Manhattan. “One of my favorite things in
the world is getting on the A train and
taking the subway to Aqueduct. When you talk about New York
racing there’s so many good people and great stories, and it has
best horses in the country.”

“Justwhistledixie won five races in a row for us,” said Masiello, who
lives with his wife, Skye McFarlane, and 15-month-old daughter,
Penny, in Battery Park City in Lower Manhattan. “She was my first
big investment and a lot of the time it doesn’t work out, but with her
it did. She was a big reason I became more involved. Thanks to
her, I learned that ownership is something I want to do for the rest
of my life.”
In future years, Masiello was
fortunate enough to own a
piece of stakes winners such
as Twilight Eclipse, a
$2 million earner; Ring
Weekend, who has
$1.5 million in earnings; and
Freedom Child through West
Point, and he embraced all of the color and excitement found on the
backstretch of New York racetracks.
Photos #1: Rob Masiello and wife Skye McFarlane
Photo #2: Rob Masiello’s daughter Penny handicapping the card
Photo #3: Rob Masiello (left) leads in Justwhistledixie
Photo #4: Justwhistledixie (Coglianese Photo)
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“The first time I went to the backside, meeting the people and
seeing the horses, I was sold on the whole thing,” Masiello said.
“When you see the activity on Saturday morning or watch a 2-yearold get ready for its first start, it’s a great experience. I think
mornings at Saratoga are one of the most special parts of the
sport.”

“One of the things I’ve been pushing at board meetings is the
experience,” he said. “Look at the money owners are putting up to
buy horses and wager on the races and the customer service they
get.
“Compare it going to a high-end casino or country club, and the
customer relationship experiences we get would be a mile behind
them,” he continued. “What’s important to me
are fixable things like how we can make it
easier to get licensed. We always hear
complaints from owners about that. It’s a pain
and it’s something we can do better. It’s 2018,
there’s no reason we can’t figure out a way to
do this more online. There has to be a way we
can ask (the New York Racing Association) and
the Gaming Commission to get on the same
page to make things more efficient.

“What I like about (NYTHA President) Joe
Photo: Rob Masiello (fourth from left) with Escape to
Appelbaum is that he says he’s a blocking and
Vegas in the Belmont winner’s circle (Coglianese Photo)
tackling type of guy. He wants to work on
manageable things that can get fixed tomorrow or next week or
In developing a friendship with West Point President and CEO
next month so that we can have clear goals that everyone can get
Terry Finley, Masiello not only owns a share of about 45 West
behind. To me there’s no reason we should make it hard to own
Point horses, but he has eight more in which he is listed as a cohorses and sometimes licensing can be very Byzantine and
owner with West Point.
difficult. We can lose owners because of that and it distracts us
Through his association with Finley, Masiello also became active in from being able to use ownership to build fans for life.”
horsemen’s issues and in December both he and Finley were
Expanding a fan base or attracting new owners are not easy tasks,
elected to spots on the NYTHA Board of Directors.
but if there’s someone who understands how to do it, it’s Rob
“Terry is very passionate about horsemen’s issues and he’s often
talked to me about it, and I got to a point about a year and a half
ago where I first mentioned my interest on being on the Board,”
Masiello said. “I’ve done it long enough where I think I can offer a
different perspective that the Board will listen to.”
Masiello said a main interest in serving on the NYTHA Board is to
enhance the experience of owning a racehorse in New York.

Masiello. As a teenager, he learned first-hand how one day at the
races can change a person’s life and decades later he’s still
ecstatic that it happened to him.
TAX REMINDER: Horsemen are reminded that, due to IRS requirements
regarding the lobbying expenditures of trade associations, the portion of funds
paid to the New York Thoroughbred Horsemen’s Association earmarked for
lobbying expenses, which was 5% for 2017, is not tax deductible.
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